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dog; and have this ache and this fever because I can't be
kissing her ? I'd rather be flying again in the middle of
Boche whiz-bangs ! Sunday ! How women like to drag
out agonies ! It'll be just this afternoon all over again.
" How unkind of you to go, when your friendship is so
precious to me ! Stay, and be my tame cat, Wilfrid ! "
No, my dear, for once you're up against it! And—so am I,
by the Lord ! . . .'
When in that gallery which extends asylum to British art,
those two young people met so accidentally on Sunday morn-
ing in front of Eve smelling at the flowers of the Garden of
Eden, there were present also six mechanics in various stages
of decomposition, a custodian and a couple from the
provinces, none of whom seemed capable of observing
anything whatever. And, indeed, that meeting was inex-
pressive. Two young people, of the disillusioned class,
exchanging condemnations of the past. Desert with his
off-hand speech, his smile, his well-tailored informality,
suggested no aching heart. Of the two Fleur was the paler
and more interesting. Desert kept saying to himself :
" No melodrama—that's all it would be ! " And Fleur was
thinking : fi If I can keep him ordinary like this, I shan't
lose him, because he'll never go away without a proper
outburst.'
It was not until they found themselves a second time
before the Eve, that he said :
" I don't know why you asked me to come, Fleur. It's
playing the goat for no earthly reason. I quite understand
your feeling. I'm a bit of 'Ming' that you don't .want to lose.
But it's not good enough, my dear; and that's all about it."
" How horrible of you, Wilfrid ! "
" Well!    Here we part!    Give us your flipper."
His eyes—rather beautiful—looked dark and tragic
above the smile on his lips, and she said stammering :

